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Obyioiasly it is too early to make any judgments. 
And! although his virtual anonymity may ; be a 
d:isappoiritment to many Catholics who Wen: hoping 
for bne favorite or another, we must remember the 
sentiment was the same When bne Angelp Giuseppe 
Rorlcaffi became Pope John some 20 years ago, 

I ' | ' 

The naming of a new pope is a moment in history; to 
be relished with joy! With Christian optimisrh we see 
another Step into the shoes of the fisherman and while ; 
.wejapplaiid we must! pray for Albino Luciani for those 
shcjesarejbecoming ever more difficult fo fill. ! 

Apparently much of the reason so little has been 
known, about, the new pontiff has to do with thd man's' 
personality itself. He describes himself as "ljlttle," as 
"poor," and as "silent." He simply has avoided the 
lirf elight and indeed! that may have much, to do with 
his selection. 

I ' 
Probably some Catholics are a bit disappointed by : 

the choice of a man described as a moderate con
servative. And his choice" of namje may indicate that he 
intends to continue the policies of his immediate; 
predecessors, much elf which was progressive btat much' 
of I which, in the eyes of many, was also too con
servative. And although even liberals did not expect a 

new pope to reverse Humanae 
womeijfsj ordination, there was1 

man perhaps providing new insights, 
new vision and new prophecy, 
still poksible, for the papacy 
and the new pope seems open to 

All 
r often 

What Pope John Paul doesj.m 
already cited and on other issues such 
commjunlsm, the reactionary ideas 
Lefebvra ecumenism and others 

Vitae |or to charripion 
the anticipation; of a 
' hts, new directions, 

6f this is, of course, 
has changed the man 

reassessment, i 

the difficult!areas 
is relations with 
of Archbishop 

remains to be seen. in: 

Both' of his predecessors were concerned with (the 
proceduie for selection of a new pope and we hope 
John Paifl gives this some priority. The move is already 
under] w | y , particularly in our cjwn diocese, to revamp 
the methods of'selection of bishops. A bishop selection 
comnjittee K at, work trying to find ways to broaden 
the bjasel for selection of a bishop to include some 
degreji of input from the grassroots level. Eventually it 
is hoped! that tjiese bishops themselvis will have the 
opportunity) to vote for neW pontiffs thus bringing all 
of the world's Catholics into t i e decision. Naturally 
manyj hsvej doubts (about such a pre cess, but isn't it 
possible that such a method wculd hx just as Valid as 
the present tanej through which about 100 men make 
the cihoice, many of whom a jpareiftly can see no 
further than the'ir own countrymen. 

Surely the Holy Spirit can inspire 700 million as 
easily as 100. j 

The new pope himself may not accept such a 
direction. Gary j MacEojn in jhis recently published 
book, "The Inner Elite: Oossierjs of Papal Candidates," 
says that Cardinal Albinlo Lucjiani "is opposed to . . . 
the grassroots community! movement even in its most 
moderate~manife^tatiohs.n 'I 

So if such brpad revisions may. not be in the im
mediate offing may we! suggest the correction of a 
minor but vexing prdblemf Why must such a 
momentous occasion as jthie announcement of a new 
pope rely on suqhia primitive mode of communication 
as smoke signajls? We are not calling for any ex
cessively complex modern method necessarily, even 
the ancient and simple j mettipd of word of mouth 
would suffice. Hut if that rhus< -be avoided, how about 
raising black or white flags instead1 of the wispy and 
confusing puffs pf smokef 

All right. Thjs may be too a picayune point to be 
making at this juncture When »ve should all be basking 
in the warmth'of a new pjontifiiate. If so, we apologize. 

Aj Han of 
Integrity 
Editor: j 

. Many of the tributes to 
Pppe Paul VI havei ac
claimed: him as a man pf 
peace and justice. |¥et, 
"whoever pursues peacejand 
justice and does I not 
recognize "the sanctity of 
each human life, lacks 
integrity. Pope Paul|. VI 
was a man of integrity.;1 

.: His writings on j the 
sanctity of human i life 
(Humanae! Vitae) extended 
toj the generative' process. 
Some may not understand 
oif Refuse to accept the! fact 
cjfj the intimate relatioriship 
between the well-being j of 
human life and the human 
generative process. This is 
similar to denying I the 
effect of humanity'sj en
vironment on humanity's 
•welfare. ! 

! [The dissenters from 
Pppe i Paul's encyclical 
Would leave us to our bwn 
destinies, influenced,; as 
many: are today, by'j the 
propaganda of) the family 
planners, the secular pVess 
anjd others who proselytize 
orj condone thd philb>4phy 
thjat contpaceptjon, 
sterilization and abortion 
are necessary technological 
solutions to wljiat they] see 
ksj the risks of human 
'reproduction, Iĵ ever ijiind 
|nat the direct and indirect 
fejfjfdcjts of thjese 
jteeh'n;blogicar< solutions 

ĵvalSpnly the potentials of 
famiflje, f:pestilence8 jand 
nuclear warfare for human 
destruction. 

Pope Paul VI expressed 
s^fnpathy arid uifged 
understanding for i^pse 
wjlj'o ]«jould find "Huifiariae 
VjifaeTa hard teaphjrfglHe 
challenged the • scientific 

toward solutions that • 
would be in keeping with I 
natural physiplogyi Some; 
scientists did, ancj we can i 
be grateful to them for"! 
advancing the entire area 
of natural family planning. 

Pope Paul recognized 
that the technological 
methods of birth) control 
might be imposed by harsh 
governments, particularly; 
on the economically poor.' 
He also feared their usage 
would undermine the \ 
standards of | sexual 
morality, especially among; 
the young. Developments! 
over the past 10 years have ! 
shown that these were. 
realistic concerns. 

disagree with Father 
Cuddy, rlis thinking is 
from an age I'm constantly 
'challenging and trying to 
understand. Perhaps 
Father Cuddy could be 
open-jminded and not 
prejudiced towards today's 
religious ! ideas, ! and by 
doing, this hef would be 
giving the Good News a 
working dhaiice. ' 

I hope and; pray though, 
that Father P'Malley anl 
Father Cuddy realize one 
thing:! no Imatter how 
many!rpundsj are fought 
they are both still in th|e 
same ring. j 

We join in applauding! the 2 
We wish him evej-y blessing. 

i The Pope is d^ad. Long live 

Kimberly A- May 
209 Pepperidge Dr. 

, Rochester, N.Y. 

"Humanae Vitae 
consistent with all j 
other writings of Pope 
Paul VI in that itj too, asks 
that we walk, witjh him; in 
the footsteps of Our Lord, 
Jesus Christ. 
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Termed 
Opinion 
Editor: 

Only in the Catholic 
Church do we find coi-

Jeanne'D. 
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An Open | 
Mind Needed 
Editor: 

With much, 
read the letter fro 
William Q'Mallej 
in which he stated 
time to, gWe up 
balance Father Ciii 
i due to that flje 
theifight ffor; ray 
getting tiried.'' 

sadness I 
m| Father 
>, JAUgl 9, 
i that it's 
trying! to 
icjdy, and 
is ending 
arms are 

was 

COi unity to ! ;work 

i. If Father 
needs a ^imeout, 
him go another 
peoplelikkhftnj 
church, 
lifesaver. 
heehaWe 
-a'-.-' ChmtSian|f"ih 
world means 
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Guidelines 
Letters* intended 

publication must be 

tinuously burning sanc-
t t a r y l ights and 
Eucharistic adoration. 
Nan-Cai holies i d[o not 
bejlieve in the Real 
Piesence of Jesus in the 
sacrament of Holy 
Eucharist nor in other 
fundamental beliefs of the 
Catholic Faith. "Insights in 
Li|turgy" presents a 
rambling of nondescript 
"Christian" opinion rather 
than Catholic Faith and its 
teachings. 

JRamblings on "The 
C o m m u n i o n - R i t e " 
(Courier-Journal, 6/28/78) 
include: 'Thd Christian 
Eucharistic Liturgy is a 
feas}. The; Mass is our 
fajmily celebration . . ." 
"J.. . Its sacrificial 
Character is cleiarly a 
secondary development." 
Tne author prefers "real" 
bj-ead rather! than 
un leavened bread, 
(tasteless wafers) used in 
the Passover sacrificial 
meal. 

, A few excerpts > of 

52nd successor to Peter. 

the Pope. 

representative authoritat
ive Church teachings on! 
the Holy Sacrifice of the 
Mass: 

• From the Second^ 
Vatican Council: (1) Asj 
often as the sacrifice of the1 

Cross in which "Christ our 
passover, haW been; 
Sacrificed" is celebrated on 
$n altar, the work of our; 
redemption •. is carried on. 
(2) As ministers of sacred; 
realities, especially in the 
Sacrifice of the Mass, 
priests represent the person 
of Christ in a special way. 
Priests fulfill their chief 
duty in the mystery of trie 
Eucharistic Sacrifice. In it 
the wprk of our redemp-, 
tion continues to be carried 
o u t . . . even if the faithful 
are unable to be present, it 
(the Mass) is an act of 
Christ and the Church. 

• From "The Teaching 
of Christ: . A Catholic' 
Catechism for Adults:'" 
Like the Passover meal,. 

this memorial of the new 
law is both sacrifice and 
sacred meal. "Both 
sacrifice and sacrament 
pertain inseparably to the 
same mystery. In an 
unbloody representation of 
the sacrifice of the cross 
and in application of its 
saving power, the Lord is 
immolated in the sacrifice 
of the Mass" (Mysterium 
Fidei). 

• From Pope Paul Vis 
t'Live the Paschal 
Mystery:" "The mystery pf 
salvation was fulfilled by 
means of the death and 
resurrection of Christ, by. 
hieans of the Cross, and is 
perpetuated by means of 
the Eucharistic Sacrifice 
. . . the Eucharist is, the 
sacrament of the passion of 
Christ, in that man is 
integrated with, Christ's 
suffering." ' 

Joseph J. Murray 
38WyndoverRd. 

Rochester, N.Y. 14616 
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dressed to Opinioin, 
Courier-Journal 67 
Chestnut St., Rophester, 
N.Y.J14604. 

Expressions of c pinions 
should be brief, n<:> longer 
thanjT'/2 pages, typed, 
double-spaced, with names; 

and addresses. 
We reserve the fight to 

edit ajs to length,'offensive 
word ,̂ libelous statements, j 
or • to rejject âltc igether. 
Generally speaking, 
howejver, only limited: 
grammaiical; .^cpriectipns 
y/'Ati;!b& Jinade arid letters 
will rlfleet the writer's 6\y,n; 
•styled. ' I*, & h./J?fi 
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A LONG LIFE WlujBE S^)UR5, MV SON, IF -
SOU FOLLOW .THE ^ V OFSsJHe MA5TER5' 

GET PLENTV OF FIESTTAKE VQaRIRON 
EVER^ PAV, l A N P ^ B S C R I B E T ^ r H E 
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